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Progress north of Prestons Road
Our work on building the new motorway has been progressing 
well. The embankments for the Belfast Road interchange have 
been ‘filled’ and are now settling for three months. Following the 
settlement reaching acceptable levels the surcharge (extra fill) 
will be removed. This is expected to happen before Christmas! 
Our structures at the Main North Road overpass and where we 
take the motorway over the railway line are also taking shape: 
the walls are going up! In the New Year we will start with building 
the bridge over the Styx River and the bridges at Prestons Road 
and Radcliffe Road. 
A BIG THANK YOU
The people living in the Guthries 
Road area were the first to feel the 
brunt of our construction.  On 9 
January this year Guthries Road 
between Factory and Belfast Road 
was closed so we could construct 
the Belfast Bridge embankments 
and the Guthries Road permanent 
diversion. We diverted all traffic 
through Belfast, Main North Road 
and Factory Road and maintained 
access to Guthries Road (house 
numbers 34 up to 62) residents 
through our work site. We want to 
say a big thank you especially to the 
Guthries Road residents for bearing 
with us and for ‘being’ in the middle 
of it all: the truck movements to 
bring in the fill, seeing the rig install 
wick drains and hearing the piling 
works. Also of course a thank you 
to all the commuting traffic for 
driving the diversion route. We 

appreciate everyone’s cooperation 
and support while we are building 
the motorway.
In the meantime 
In the meantime we have made 
some excellent progress in 
the most northern part of our 
alignment (between Prestons Road 
and Chaneys on-ramp):
• 1,600 timber piles are installed 
(500 for Main North Road bridge, 
700 to take the motorway over the 
railway line and 400 for the Belfast 
Road bridge)
• 374km of wick drain material has 
been pushed into the ground
• 416,000 cubic metres of fill has 
been brought in
• 7.5km of fibre optic cables have 
been installed along site to measure 
the settlement process
• 4.2km of underground services 
relocated.
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Ara students visit
In the last week of September 
lecturer John Yeo from Ara Institute 
of Canterbury brought a group of 
second year engineering students 
to see our site and talk to our team 
about the project and working in the 
construction industry. 
We took the group to the box 
culvert and piling work at Winters 
Road and then up on the huge 
embankment at Main North Road to 
have a panoramic view of the work 
happening: installing the wall panels 
for the Main North Road bridge 
taking the motorway over the local 
road.
At Ara you can choose to study the 
Bachelor of Engineering Technology 
(BEngTech), or the New Zealand 
Diploma of Engineering (NZDE), 
studying mechanical, civil, and 
electrical or electronics disciplines. 
Go to www.ara.ac.nz for more 
information about their study 
options. 

Engineering students visiting the site at 
Main North Road.
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How is it all settling?
A total of 374km of wick drain material has been installed in the area between Prestons Road, the Guthries 
Road/Belfast Road location, near the railway line and around Main North Road. The wick drains are pushed 
into the ground vertically. The drains in the ground under the gravel layer give the water a shorter drainage 
path and allow settlement to take place in months instead of years. The gravel fill has come from the 
Waimakariri river area and from quarries nearby.  
The raised embankments to carry the new road are up to eight metres high. The settlement of these 
embankments can take anywhere from three months up to twelve months; depending on the ground 
conditions and if we have installed wick drains or not. 
How do we reduce settlement time?
When a structure or embankment is built on soft ground, the load on the soft soil is initially supported by 
the incompressible water in the soil. Over time, water slowly drains out from within the soil, the load is 
then transferred to the soil, the soil consolidates and settlement occurs. For this reason the process of 
settlement takes a long time.
To reduce the settlement time the CNC Alliance project team are using two techniques. The first technique 
is to install an extra 1 to 3 metre layer of fill material called a surcharge; this is used to temporarily weigh 
down the embankments. The second technique is to install wick drains. The time required for the surcharge 
to compress the ground can be shortened by installing wick drains. 
The maximum settlement to date directly under the embankment is 1.3m (!). This sounds like a lot but is 
within the geotechnical expectations and within our own geotechnical team’s predictions. The greatest 
settlement within our alignment is between Main North Road and the railway line; this is due to the height 
of the embankment and the soft ground conditions. 
Go to www.nzta.govt.nz/cnc for the video on wick drains where site engineer Tom Belworthy is explaining the operations

Left: New bridges will be constructed to take 
the motorway and the shared path over the 
Styx River. Below: Progress at Main North 
Road.

Piece of wick drain close up
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REMOVING SURCHARGE - WHY 
ARE YOU MOVING STONES 
AGAIN?
Although it has been relatively 
quiet on our Belfast Road site lately, 
from late November you will see 
diggers and trucks coming in to 
scrape off a layer of gravel. This 
is not a mistake in our design or 
calculations; we have put an extra 
layer of gravel on top for a purpose.  
Surcharge is a weight of gravel fill 
that helps to compress the ground 
below our construction faster. At the 
end of this (preloading) period the 
surcharge load is removed, resulting 
in minimising post-construction 
settlements.

VIDEO ON OUR MANY 
TRUCK MOVEMENTS            
We have asked our Transport 
Supervisor Karen Beatty some 
questions on the truck movements 
and the amount of fill that is needed 
on the project. Watch the video on 
our website (www.nzta.govt.nz/cnc) 
by going to the “Videos” page. 

We wrote earlier about our story competition, our request to have 
narratives about the area. Charlotte Mundy was one of the winners of 
our competition. She wrote two stories on the market gardening and the 
life on the farm. Here is one of her stories titled Blakes Road. 

Blakes Road
Richard (Dick) and Isabella (Bella) Mundy and their two sons Trevor and 
Colin moved to Blakes Road in Belfast in March 1920. At Blakes Road they 
had about 100 ducks, 200 hens, pigs, and four cows. Often the cleaning 
of eggs before they were sold went on well into the night, by the light of a 
kerosene lamp, as electricity did not come to the house until 1929. Kerosene 
lamps had to be filled twice a week, wicks cleaned and everything checked 
before dark, as there were no torches. 

Producing eggs in those days - to hold them over from the best part of the 
laying season until winter - you had to preserve the eggs using Norton’s Egg 
Preserver. With four cows on the property the Central Diary Company would 
collect cream once a week and leave behind five pounds of butter, (one for 
each person and one for cooking).

Crops were also grown: raspberries, new potatoes, peas, cabbage, and 
cauliflower.  Local boys used to come and pick raspberries for pocket money. 
During the depression men on the unemployement benefit also used to pick, 
and would hide amongst the raspberry canes so that no one would see them. 
Hot days made it difficult to keep the raspberries fresh, and they used to be 
stored under the fences. Bella often made raspberry jam in the copper with 
any of the spoilt fruit.

Eventually the 14 acres was sown in grass and 10 – 12 walnut trees planted 
which are still standing today.

Story Competition

Graphic illustration of how the new motorway will pass over the northern railway 
line.

Potato planting and harvesting, photos courtesy of Mundy Brothers Ltd.

WHAT’S NEXT?                        
We have made a start with building 
the walls of some of our structures: 
you can see the wall panels going up 
like a puzzle, to construct the bridges 
that will take the new motorway over 
Main North Road and the railway 
line. We have almost completed the 
wall on the south side of the Main 
North Road Bridge structure and 
have begun the wall on the north 
side. 
The Belfast Road Bridge centre 
piers are up and more work on this 
structure will take place in the New 
Year. 
We will start building the bridge 
over the Styx River once we have 
constructed two access tracks: one 
of Radcliffe Road and one of Prestons 
Road. South of Belfast Road we need 
to remove the topsoil within our 
alignment and then bring in the fill 
material. This gravel is being reused 
from the surcharge material used at 
the Belfast Road embankments (see 
above). 
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Left: opening the new playground at Papanui Primary School                      Right: showing a 66kV power cable.

We will keep you informed and further updates will be provided when work may impact you. This may include 
one-on-one or public meetings with directly affected property owners and businesses. General project information 
is available through the NZ Transport Agency and Christchurch City Council‘s websites. We encourage people to 
share our information with anyone who may be interested. 
Sign up to receive email updates on this project by emailing info@cncalliance.co.nz or 
online at www.nzta.govt.nz/cnc
Contact us at: free phone 0800 262 200 or via info@cncalliance.co.nz
Our project site office is at 145 Winters Road (access via QEII Drive), we’re happy to meet with you, so either drop 
in at our project site office or call us at 0800 CNC 200 to arrange an appointment.

Around 100 tyres, 35 cubic metres of bark, 11 timber off cuts, 15 cubic metres 
of aggregate, one 6m pipe and three mini traffic signs: All the stuff that you 
need to make a motorway themed playground area. It was created by the 
CNC Alliance team and the Papanui Primary School volunteers.
Principal Paul Kingston is super pleased with the end result of the play 
area: ”Our five year olds could not wait for it to be finished, they love 
climbing the pipe and riding their bikes and scooters along the paths. 
Having the motorway project in their backyards, they are really interested in 
construction and transport.”
CNC team members rolled up their sleeves together with teachers, the 
principal, parents and students to dig the paths, install mini timber piles, 
place the pipe and construct the climb area and finally to put down the 
aggregate and place the bark. Edward Husband, director of the CNC Alliance 
project team, got stuck in as well. “It was great to see engineers and office 
management staff volunteering to make this happen. We know that the 
school is directly affected by our work and many of the students live close 
to the new motorway alignment. We thought it was only fair if we could do 
something positive for the school.”
“It is actually a ‘pretty big job’ building a playground but we are very pleased 
to donate time and materials to have built this. I especially would like to 
thank the parents and the little helpers on the day as well, with their shovels 
and mini wheelbarrows they made all the difference.”
Most of the material and tools were either found on site and recycled or 
are currently being used on the motorway alignment. A lot of other parties 
donated equipment and time, or provided discounted rates including 
Kennards Hire, Moore Construction, CB Civil, Mackleys and Fulton Hogan.

Motorway playground for Papanui School 

Project director Edward Husband and 
Papanui Primary School students cutting the 
ribbon to open their new playground.

RELOCATING SERVICES
Work on relocating the many 
utilities will continue as well. We are 
working with Orion and Chorus to 
install their underground services. 
The overhanging power cables 
near and on Radcliffe Road will go 
underground. 
Near Belfast Road we are future 
proofing the power cables, installing 
the ducts for the 66kV cables (see 
photos). This is to complete Orion’s 
city-wide high voltage 66kV urban 
ring; needed to meet growth in the 
north and west of the city, and to 
restore network resilience for the 
whole city.

OUR CONTACT DETAILS


